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Collecting

blocks of solidonyxwith liquid-looking
resin tops. “I choseadeepamber for the
resin, which I derived from the natural
colourof theveins intheonyx,”explains
Marcelis. “Part ofmy love of resin is the
way it carries colour and how I can
manipulate that.”
Like other designers drawn to resin,
Marcelis has also worked in glass. “You
work in sheets and layers and it can
take a lot longer to a lesser effect,” she
says. Flavie Audi, a French-Lebanese
designer working in London, agrees.
“Glass itself is biodegradable,” she says,
“but the process of its manufacture
takes a lot more energy. A furnace will
be running 24hours a day.” For her, it is
the illusoryqualityof resin that informs
her work. The Vortex tables, for exam-
ple, have an inner core coated in glass
andmetalpowderwhichappear to swirl
inside the completed piece in a kind of
perpetualmotion. “I feel it has a primal
energy,” says Audi, who showswith the
MilanesegalleryNilufar.
The American designer Chris
Schanck likes resin’s more liquid prop-
erties, using it as a glossy coating on his
baroquepieces assembled fromclusters
of foundobjects or carvedout of sculpt-
ing foam, then coveredwith aluminium
foil towhich the resin is applied. “I used
to use my bedroom as the resin room,
and hand massage it on to the work,”
says Schanck. “Itwas ideal, as I could go
to sleepandsetmyalarmfor30-minute
intervalsbetweeneachlayer.”
Now that Schanck’s work is in high
demand (on show at David Gill), his
set-uphasmovedonaccordingly. “Each
piecehas a custom-made jig for rotating
the work as the resin is applied, and a
timer that creates the intervals to allow
each layer toset. It’smoresophisticated,
buttheessence,andbeautyof thefinish,
remains just thesame.”

I n 2012, the Italian designer Pier-
giorgio Robino embarked on an
unusual conservation project.
From his birthplace in the Langhe,
an area of agriculture and ancient

hill villages in northern Italy, he gath-
ered wooden objects that had been
madeoutofnecessityover thecenturies
—milking stools, doors, ladders — and
decided to cast them in resin. “It was a
critique to show that in the future no
onewould knowhow tomake things by
hand,” says Robino, who is part of a
group called StudioNucleo and is based
in Turin. “With technologies like 3D
printing,weare losingbasic skills,while
mass productionmeanswemakemore
thingsthanweneed,andbadly. Iwanted
tohighlight that.”
Robino’s initial fascination was with
insects trapped in amber—aphenome-
non where creatures are attracted by

Resin is a
triumph of
transparency

the scent of resin as it oozes from the
tree, then get stuck. “They are like time
machines, bringing the past into the
future,” he says. His own versions —
Souvenir of theLastCentury—function
in the same way, but instead of amber,
Robino pours clear synthetic resin
aroundtheobjects inamould, inaproc-
ess thatcantakeupto60days.
Visitors to the PAD London art and
design fair will find one of Robino’s
pieces at theAmmannGallery— an old
benchsuspended inacrystal-clear resin
block. But elsewhere, they will find the
samematerial used in avariety ofways.
If not exactly eco-friendly in its compo-
sition (some forms are a petrochemical
product),designersareattractedtosyn-
thetic resin for its ability to be anything
from opaque to clear, and for its long-
lastingquality. “If apiece ismadewell, it
should last for hundreds of years,” says
theAustriandesignerLauridsGallée.
Gallée spentnearly fiveyearsworking
at one of the foremost makers of resin
works in Rotterdam, STRS, which cre-
ates individual pieces for high-end
designers andartists. It has allowedhim
amasterywhichhehasnowtransferred
to his ownwork. “I use polyester resin,
which is the least toxic version,” he says
(albeit is still not great for the environ-
ment). “And I feel OK making small
series or unique pieces. It’s the exact
oppositeofsomethingthrowaway.”
Resin, he continues, has anextraordi-
nary sculptural quality and a certain
mystery in the way it can filter colour
through light in its translucent form. In
London, he is showing a navy resin
bench at 88Gallery. For this hemakes a
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Main: Tralucid bench
(2023) by Laurids Gallée.
Top left: Flavie Audi. Left:
Audi’s Vortex side table.
Below: Studio Nucleo
Nadim Asfar; Filippo Pincolini; Studio Nucleo,
courtesy Ammann Gallery

Small is beautiful “The future of compact living looks
positive,” says Clare Farrow, curator of Small Spaces in
the City: Rethinking Inside the Box at Roca London
Gallery. Themultidisciplinary exhibition challenges
attitudes towards the trend of continually shrinking
homes by bringing together global design responses to
micro-living. Highlights include Gary Chang talking
about his 32 sqmHong Kong apartment, which
contains 24 emerging and collapsing rooms (right); a
film of ballet dancerWilliam Bracewell practising in
his Royal Opera House dressing room; a live
experiment in which an architect inhabits a booth
where he brings “the forest into the home by injecting
interior tiling with forest floormicrobes”. To January
27, rocalondongallery.com

Materials | Although not so environmentally friendly, designers love it

because it blends tradition, technology and illusion. By Caroline Roux

large sheet ofmaterial, then cuts it into
strips tobereassembled.
Sabine Marcelis, a Dutch-New Zea-
land designer who is also based in Rot-
terdam,madehernamewithherCandy
Cubes eight years ago. The blocks of
pastel-coloured resin, finished toa satin
sheen, edges glowing almost white,
tread a fine line between minimalism
and full-on luxury. They are already
considered a design classic. Her latest
series of limited-edition pieces includes
a side table, console and mirror (on
show at Barcelona’s Side Gallery at
PAD), which combine finely veined

Top right: side table (2023) from
SabineMarcelis’s ‘Stacked’
collection. Above: Souvenir of the
Last Century bench by Studio Nucleo
Studio Nucleo, courtesy Ammann Gallery

Grinding The first extensive exhibition of its kind in the UK, Skateboard at London’s Design
Museummaps out the 70-year-evolution of the urban activity. Enthusiasts can expect to see
important relics loaned from the Skateboarding Hall of FameMuseum in California including
from superstars Tony Hawk, Laura
Thornhill (below) andMike Vallely
(right). Curator, industrial designer and
lifetime skateboarder Jonathan Olivares
showcases the history of British
skateboarding culture a decade after
London saved its Southbank skate park
from redevelopment. October 20-June 2,
designmuseum.org— Caleb J Adams


